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Excalibur Everything secret degenerates; nothing is sate that does not show it can bear discus
sion and publicity — Lord Acton

Poli. Sci. a winner
York’s political science department, in its can’t get jobs in the U.S. 

never ending battle with reality, has won 2) Americans are given a two year in-
a8ain- come tax exemption by the Canadian

In a sweeping move Monday the depart- government, 
ment ruled that Canadian citizenship is, to 3) It’s easier to build a name for yourself 
all intents and purposes, a non-existent in a new, up and coming Canadian depart- 
category. (At press time it was unknown ment that it is to fight your way up the more 
whether or not a letter had been sent to the competitive academic ladder 
department of immigration informing them established U.S. universities, 
of the new discovery.) The political science department’s “two-

Our political scientists have come to the file” system was never the be all and the end 
conclusion that anyone who has come to all, but it was a step in the right direction. In 
Canada to do Phd work and who has taken it's watered down form it’s a joke; it’s not 
out landed immigrant papers has, therefore, very difficult to have a Canadians first 
demonstrated his commitment to the hiring policy when you simply classify 
country. everyone as a Canadian.

In other words, if you’re here, you’re ... .
committed; a superficial analysis at best; American need do now is come up,
at worst an attempt to put the department lcib v«r= f°r,a yea^.or ?,° and theri 
back on the continental academic market pp y t0 York as a Canadian, 
scheme. Instant Canadians; no more sitting

Such superficial analysis on the part of around for five years to pick up citizenship; 
contemporary political scientists is not no more waiting awhile to familiarize 
unusual, but in face of the recent yourself with the country, its history, its 
Americanization debate, can York’s culture, its people, 
political science department really be that What the department has once again 
naive. Where have they been for the last failed to do is define a person’s commitment 
two years? Do they really believe the only in terms of his ability and desire to teach 
reason Americans come here is out of a and research Canadian content.
ïhürv ,c°ffmitm.ent.t0 Canada? Could In short, the major criterion for hiring 
there not be a few alterior motives such as: must be : Is the professor doing work that

Iv, Ama DKa" ™arket 1S ®° Slutted benefits and serves the needs of the 
with MAs and Phds that many Americans Canadian people?
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Letters to the Editor
I explained at the start of the year, There is positively NO excuse for a late essay!"

Council irresponsible
I would like to comment

dividuai rights of students - to ensure that his petition on the sole grounds that he exhaust fan and to investieate wavs of
fh all students and staff are treated equally — disagreed with the regulations).Any good getting more air into the elevator. It must be

irresponsible manner in which the Council Chmmittee8on<Appiications8trieslltoSensîîe precedenUs negated^rthe^Mnd.6 more than’ the 'T f^bids ab sl°ts t0 be

Halpern hlsStfon tolakf aïo?teîoTth hiîdshipNfÏÏ'ÏLÏle^phSl’dSuity lw” '»<*“ wide peaMk topti life

ir Mrifeds Eri—Ei?"" —M*«"JtStSioLïanTStatSrtiï SwK.’STciSIl'Bra'"ed 3 Spedal J fesuscitator is being obtained tor the

iEEEEiEEthe criteria were an integral part of its difcussing Ms oetUion after whkh each fac,lltate d^lin8 with unpredictable oc-
decision. The criteria required that the member drafted a rosh on oaoer from curences. Die possibility of equipping
student be in his third or fourth year, and whtoh the final criterM were taken ) f Halpern’s reply elevators with overload switches which
that he have the written consent of the in- sÏÏewhendo^ individu^ rights "a,pern s reply provide a warning buzzer and light and
structor(s)and the department(s) involved. th“St to preLSl treatment’ Councilor Mouritsen says: "One student ,prev,ent theelevator from moving if the load

In other words Halpern’s petition was This®is exactly what the cotmcd has done• (and his five Professors) have been granted evel 18 exceeded 15 bein8 investigated. 
SStine reSa^L5ehu?Totem ^ il has granted one student spedal treat- aspecial Privilege by the Council.” I hope C.G. Dunn
was in p«prig mnvino ?!f C0"?nJ‘ttee ment, at the expense of every other student ?1S. 18 not case- As I see it, council’s Director
regulations bv insisting Jk^vp 31,(1 Professor in the faculty. The council establshesf the ri6bt °f any arts Safety and Security Ser-
crfteda If'thppruprfi harf h the ab°ve cannot morally justify this action, if it even student t0 Petltlon for ungraded courses. vices,

third nr fn,^h Lar sH?Hn realizes the significance of what it has done.
a speciai priviiege °nce’

r^nlaHnnblet0beeXemptfr0mthegrading 1 support Halpern’s argument for 
Tkonnlmi r . .. .... ungraded courses. But I could not support
The council felt that it would not be ap- his petition merely on the grounds that I 

propriate to adopt A & M s criteria, since disagreed with the regulations The
the Committee on Examinations and legislation was passed by a majority of want to set criteria that could be met by only 
Academic Standards is currently reviewing councillors, and the proper way to change it °ne per801?’ and a set of objective criteria 
the entire grading procedure. The Ap- is by a motion to that effect in council That m,ght help speed ac tion on subsequent 
plications Committee position was clear: If is why the Committee on Applications petltlons 
there were no criteria, there could be no adopted the report that was presented to 
petition. The council s only logical choice council on Dec. 10. To go about it in any
was to reject the committee’s report other way, to sneak it past councillors in the were to offer alternative criteria with good 
outright (and thus reject the petition as guise of “justice to a bureaucratic victim ” strong argument as to why they ought to be 
web ). while destroying the right of each student to emPloyed< his petition would be considered,

But the council voted to approve be treated equally in the meantime, is to as carefully as mine, on its own merit.
Halpern’s petition — without any reasons subvert the legislative (and protective) 
attâchcd — and to send A & M s criteria to process of council. I must emphasize that 
the Committee on Academic Standards for there is a difference between council 
study. Dean John Say well’s totally passing objective legislation, which applies 
irresponsible remark ( For God’s sake, to everyone, and council passing out ar-
!c:lsgrant h‘m the petition !”) coupled with bitrary privileges, for which no one else can Elevator overloaded
the approaching six o clock adjournment, qualify. The council has no moral right to
^dfirablved the C0UnCl1 8 deci8ion con‘ Perform the latter function. The incident in which 23 persons were

j .. , Besides, if the A & M members voted to trapped in a north tower elevator of the
J11 *and other councillors) seemed to approve petitions merely because they Murray G. Ross Building in January has 
feel thât Halpern should be granted his personally disagreed with the particular been fully investigated and the cause of the
En'waftw ?“ÜdS th3t he had the council would be in the malfunction wasSerloading
been waiting for so long. position of having all of its legislation Complaints from the 23 passeneers
regulation TJteverv oVh^dsïudÏnt SUbje£l l° ,Vet° by whichever eight of its centred around lack of ventilation in the 
Sd professor)Tn the fae„hvh members happened to be sitting on the elevator; the long period of time (over 30
(ana ptofessor) in the faculty. Halpern s committee at the time. minutes) it took for the Safety and Security
IhJttudTn0/whnSlhreakt “Spared to that of With this in mind, I find Halpern’s elation operator who answered the call for help to 
he student who breaks a leg, and petitions over the results somewhat disturbing. The locate the Dover/ Turnbull elevato?

Inden'iOt^hll? t0 dr°P»h COllrSae IS fare Person who was so anxious about individual mechanic who was repairing another 
,Td Ini , Y°tber Student t0 grant rights earlier seems rather inconsistent campus elevator at that time lid the

exa"1Ptlan' because it is now. In last week’s EXCALIBUR, he stated rudeness and lack of concern shown by the 
possible for every other student to break a that he is happy about the two precedents he repairman at the time of the emergency.

set (namely, the right to take ungraded Immediate steps were taken after the 
courses; and the fact that a student has won incident to repair the defective elevator

con-

In a letter to your committee, receipted 
December 18,1 ask the committee to expand 
on a particular statement contained in its 
report to council: “The Committee cannot 
approve a petition using criteria which are 
exclusive to one individual.” You would not
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I assume, however, that if a petitioner

HOWARD HALPERN

leg.
The council’s job is to protect the in-


